| Variables and input (chap #3) | introExceptionProj.zip  
|-------------------------------|-------------------------
|                               | testGroupProj.zip       
|                               | projMath.zip            |
| Decisions (chap #4)           | projJavaIF.zip          
|                               | otherDecisions.zip      
|                               | projRadioCheck.zip      
|                               | inputVol.zip            |
| Lists and Loops (chap #5)     | ioeMoney.zip            
|                               | diffBoxes.zip           
|                               | omanoGames2010.zip      |
| Procedures and functions (chap #6) | firstProcedures.zip  
|                               | firstFunctions.zip      |
| VBI functions                 | VBIfunctions.zip        |
| Multiple forms, modules and menus (chap #7) | basicMultiForms.zip   
|                               | menuGrades.zip          |
| Arrays (chap #8)              | introArray.zip          
|                               | calcArray.zip           
|                               | moreArrays.zip          |
| Files (chap #9)               | ReadVB2010.zip          
|                               | setaVB2000.zip          |

**ADO using Access 2010 - writing code**

- DatasheetSQL12.zip 08 DatasheetSQL12.zip
- bookADO.zip 08 bookADO.zip
- ADCUser12.zip 08 ADCUser12.zip
- VBGrid12.zip 08 VBGrid12.zip
- birddeck12.zip
- combinevishQLE.zip
- SQLDatacode12.zip
- DeviceUser12.zip 08 DeviceUser12.zip
- TovGrid12.zip (should have been Two...)
-erset12.zip
- ADSAndDeleteCode512.zip
- intDel.zip
- insertdataeditinsert.zip

Send e-mail to Mrs. Grocer: Pricilla.Grocer@bionizcc.edu

Back to the Top
Return to home page
defining a lot of the connection info in the module
This is the `System.Environment.CurrentDirectory`
The Add routine. We will look at some of the other aspects of this program on Thursday.
Defining the data tables.
Looking at a partial program we are going to write in class.
This is the program I want you to write - we did this in class.